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photo by Buzz Hume 
GSU President Leo Goodman-Malamuth I I  giving the 
University's monthly report to the Board of Governors In 
Springfield. In the background are Or. VIrginia Pluccf and Or. 
David Curtis. 
Bill for Arcades source 
student votes of revenue 
State Representative Campus Digest News Service 
Preston (dem. Chi) recently 
traduced legislation that woul Video arcades are a new and 
give the student elected increasingly popular source of 
Representatives one vote on th financial revenue for higher 
BOG. education. Many colleges and 
According to Ed McMillin th universities now house video ar-
position would be one vote to cades in their student union 
shared by the five elected reps. H buildings or elsewhere on campus. 
said that he is unsure as to how th Between classes, students crowd 
system would work. Preston the game rooms, sometimes stand-
plained his motion by saying ing in line for their favorite video 
• 'the decisions of these game. The schools usually receive 
effect the students ... but (stud 50 or 60 percent of the machines' 
have little input into decis earnings. 
effecting them." The income is used for a wide 
Originally the students had range of purposes, from salaries to 
voice on the Board's affairs unti building expenses. But some 
1973. However, it was not unti schools have decided to forego the 
1977 that the representatives revenue and not bring video ar­
given the right to make and ao"'""'•cades to campus. They claim that 
motions and to attend execut the games cause students to skip 
sessions. asses, avoid homework, and ...------------lallow grades to slip. One college 
���===�=���=�����������---h·-� h�h��ed��p���� No news on tultlo• possible cuts their campus is York College in AIIIG'Y Rooney , New York. 
At the Board of Governor's 
meeting in Springfield, action was 
not taken to increase the tuition 
rate. 
No action was taken for the 
reason that, according to Dr 
Walters, Executive Director of 
the BOG, they "can't act till 
they (BOG) know," what the act 
of the State leqislature will be . 
In other busmess, tenure was 
granted to the following GSU 
professors : Arthur Bourgeois, 
GAS; Marvin Brottman, HLD; 
Robert Donaldson, BPA; Con­
stance Edwards, SHP; Richard 
Finkley, BPA; Ann Fry, SHP; 
Grace Hopkins, HLD; Robert 
Jessen, CAS. 
Also being granted tenure were 
Jeffrey Kaiser, HLD; Young Kim, 
HLD; Mohammed Kishta, CAS; 
Jagan Lingamneni, HLD; Mike 
Purdy, HLD; Rudolf Strukoff, CAS; 
and Kenneth Whittemore, SHP. 
The vote was unanimous, with 
the exception of the lone dissenting 
vote of Dr. Altoff, who said that he 
"doesn't believe tenure and union 
go together.' '  
Ill. News Service***Governor Officials at other schools believe 
•••��•�•• •s Thompson warned last week th he games are good not only for the ng I without significant new stat<>•c>l'hnni'S budget, but also for the 
I revenues, Illinois faces udents. The games draw more a ost art . care in state institutions for t ents to the unions, allowing 
developmentally disabled and ents a place to meet. 
Campus Digest News Service least 500 fewer people being 
served in Fiscal 1984 in commun 
Writing is becoming a lost art, settings. Thompson said the 
according to Andy Rooney. The backs in funding will total 
average American doesn't write as1�m� i�ll� io�n��in�le�s�s t�ha�n�tw�o�--��-----------� much as in the past. " It 's a 
shame," ·said Rooney. Writing Accounting Club reception 
techniques can always be improved LeL-r's award explained upon. Unfortunately, he said, most 8V 
Americans are not willing to At the recent reception held in pragmatic. Leber's article fell into 
that step. the Honors Dining Room by the the latter category. 
Speaking to a .college crowd at Accounting Club for its members He said that it was particularly 
the University of Missouri- and the faculty from BPA, Dr. Paul significant that she won an award 
Columbia last week, Rooney said O'Brien discussed the award that in this area, because this is the 
people talk to obscure thei Marthann Leber won. type of paper that would be read by 
ignorance. ' 'You can fake it when It is an award presented by the the working professionals in the 
you're talking. Writing it down N ational Association of Ac- field. The more academic papers, 
puts the thought to the test." H countants, Chicago Chapter, and which by their nature are theoreti­
explained that writing is a good given for a paper which she cal, are aimed at a much smaller 
form of discipline. If people can' presented on the design of an audience, mainly teachers. 
·Write down their thoughts, accounting system. Her paper is now being sent to 
probably don't have the thought in O'Brien explained that there are the national publication for consid-
the first place. two types of papers that can be eration. This magazine has a circu-
Rooney doesn't blame television presented one is of the academic lation of 100,000. 
for the decline in writing. He said type and the other is considered Leber received a cash award of -------------1 is in our national character. $100. 
Open •ike 
atGSU 
On Wednesday, May 18, from 4-
7 p.m., the Program Advisory 
Committee (PAC) will make avail­
able to the entire GSU community 
an open stage upon which the com­
munity can display its many and 
varied talents. 
If you can sing, dance, recite, 
tickle an ivory or a funnybone, sign 
up now to be a part of this show. 
All that is required of you is contact 
PAC at extension 2569. 
The person(s) whose act is 
judged to be best by a panel of 
experts will be presented with an 
award which will be kept on per­
manent display at GSU. Admission 
is free. 
Writing is hard work. Americans 
shy away from anything that tends 
to be hard. " I  think it started with 
multiple choice exams," quipped 
Rooney. He stressed that too much 
time is spent on teaching form in 
the American school system. In­
stead, suggested Rooney, more 
time should be devoted to the 
development of content in writing. 
Rooney thinks newspaper 
writing is better than it was 10 or 
25 years ago. He noted that mo 
people are reading newspapers 
today than ever before. Rooney 
said he hopes newspaper jour­
nalists aren't intentionally im­
proving their news style to g 
people what they want to hear. 
Rooney said the networks 
realized the moneymaking 
potential of journalism. He said 
that his own show, "60 Minutes," 
is working with the idea of making 
money behind them. 
Photo courtesy of NAA 
Marthann Leber receiving her award from Linda Guss, president 
of the Chicago Chapter National Association of Accountants. 
,. 
, 
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State announces recall 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
and Broan Manufacturing Com­
pany are making a voluntary recall 
of approximately 16,000 electric 
motors supplied by Westinghouse 
for Broan Model 346 and Nautilus 
Model N 346 attic ventilators, 
according to Director of the Illinois 
Department of Public Health 
William L. Kempiners. "The 
motors for these ventilators were 
miswired and may overheat and 
cause fires. The defective units 
were sold nationwide after April, 
1978 through electric supply 
houses to builders and contractors 
and directly to consumers through 
home centers," Kempiners said. 
For further information, contact 
Consumer Product Safety Com­
mission's toll-free Safety Hotline, 
(800) 636-CPSC. 
635**83 
Morrison wins •yr run 
By Patrick Reynolds 
Scott Morrison of Richton Park, 
II. was the first of 319 runners to 
cross the finish line in the first an­
nual GSU "Y Run." Morrison 
completed the five kilometer 
course (3.1 miles), in 15 minutes 
and 16.7 seconds. 
The April 16th race concluded in 
a close finish in which Morrison 
finished just ahead of runner-up 
Bob Moffett of Chicago Heights 
who ran a time of 15 minutes 16.7 
seconds. Ellen Currins of Beecher 
was the winner in the women's 
division. 
The days activities began with a 
non-competitive one-third mile 
children's race which preceeded 
the 9 am, 5 kilometer race. After 
the races were over, the runners 
and observers of the events went to 
the gym for an awards ceremony 
and raffle. Many prizes were given 
away to participants of the race, 
and medallions were awarded to 
the top .finishers of both men and 
women categories. 
' 'The race was a real success,'' 
said Robin Pruett, director of the 
YMCA. ' ' It was one of the most or­
ganized events that I've ever seen. 
We were complimented by the 
participants for that.'' 
Winners for the female age cate­
gories were as follows: Teresa 
Wallace of Country Club Hills, 9 
and under, Cathleen Donavan of 
Frankfort, 10-14, Kate Healey of 
Olympia Fields, 15-19, Toni 
Elstner of Glenwood, 20-24, 
Susanne Jenner of Homewood, 25-
29, Sheila Nagan of Homewood, 
30-34, Barbara Cesar of Hickory 
Hills. 35-39, Anita Healey of 
Olympia Fields, 50-59, and Algene 
Williams for the 60 and over 
cateQory. 
Male winners in age categories 
were: Matt Magrudee of St. Anne 
school, 9 and under, Bobby 
Roloson of Lake Forest, 10-14, 
Robert Dillman of Manteno, 15-19, 
Danny Stolzenbach of Beecher, 20-
24, Bob Moffett of  Chicago 
Heights, 25-29, Edward Kichurd of 
Chicago, 30-34, Joe Vego of 
Chicago Heights, 35-39, Kent 
Duryvesteyn of Chicago, 40-44, 
Joseph Schrepfer of Bolingbrook, 
45-49, Frank French of Flossmoor, 
50-59, and Paul Callog of Riverdale 
for the 60 and over category. Bert 
Meyers of Park Forest who placed 
second in the 25-29 age group, 
finJshed third overall. 
The event was staged by the 
GSU preschool parent council and 
proceeds went towards new equip­
ment for the preschool. There was 
a $7.00 entry fee for the 5 kilometer 
race, and a $5 entry fee for the one­
third mile race. Connie Harmon 
was the coordinator for the race. 
ACROSS container 
1 Equality 2 Exist 
4 British 3 Iterates 
streetcars 4 Pronoun 
9 One, no mat- 5 Ranges 
ter which 6 Devoured 
12 Oslo com 7 Pronoun 
13 Traveler's 8 Lazy and 
stop slipshod 
14 Falsehood 9 Warning 
15 Dispossess device 
17 Gemstones 10 Nothing 
19 Comfort 11 Affirmative 
20 Above 16 Evaluate 
21 Chair 18 Fuel 
23 Screeched 20 Spoken 
27 Detested 21 Lean-tos 
29 Rave 22 Artist's stand 
30 Scale note 24 Tiara 
31 Curved letter 25 Worn away 
32 Coral island 26 Depressions 
• • 34 Coal 28 Wet down en measure 33 European 
35 Down: Pref. linden 
36 Merganser 34 Shreds 
37 Bread 
angredaent 
39 Slumbering 
42 The sweet­
sop 
4'3 Caty in Russia 
44 Remainder 
46 City an 
Germany 
0 48 Hose sup-porters 51 Aloha wreath 52 Redacts 54 Brown kiwa 55 Range of 
knowledge 
I 
56 Recipient of 
gift 
57 Pagpen 
DOWN 
1 Seed 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM CO L LE GE 
PRESS SERVICE 
36 Withered 
38 Direction 
40 Red ank 
animal 
47 Notice 
48 Tonic's 
ingredaent companaon 
41 Furnace part 49 Decay 
45 Gaelic 50 Declare 
46 Antlered 53 Act 
Puzzle Answers on 
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To all GSU students, staff, and faculty on the current check 
cashing policy at Matteson-Richton Bank. 
CHECK CASHING IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS FOR 
NON-CUSTOMERS 
1. Driver's License 
2. Illinois Identification Card (for non-drivers) 
3. Armed Forces Identification Card 
4. Employer Identification Card (Photo I.D. ) 
5. Illinois Firearms Registration Card 
6. Passport 
UNACCEPTABLE I DENTI FICA TION 
1. Driver's Violation Citation (Ticket) 
2. Social Security Cards 
3. Automobile registration Certificates 
4. Health and other Insurance I.D. cards 
5. Voters Registration 
More grant 111oney in Illinois 
Passage of the federal jobs bill has tions will be awarded approximate­
greatly increased the amount of ly $5.4 million in energy conserva­
grant funds available to Illinois tion grants," said Michael B. 
schools, hospitals and other public Witte, director of ENR. "This is an 
institutions to help finance energy increase of nearly 90 percent above 
conservation, according to the II- grant funds allocated to Illinois be­
linois Department of Energy and fore the jobs bill was passed and 
Natural Resources (ENR). signed." Grant awards will be 
"We now expect Illinois institu- made this summer. 
"TAlE YOUR.MOSIC NEEDS 
TO THE HEIGHTS" 
SOOL·ROCK 
DANCE·JAZZ 
GOSPEL 
Chi-Lites 
David Bowie 
Flashdance 
Men At Work 
Champaign 
LP Records 
Rick Springfield 
Martin Briley 
Joan Armatrading 
Betty Wright 
Narada Michael Walden 
12" Records 
lndeep 
Lakeside 
Advance 
Bar Kays 
Fat Back 
Thelma Houston 
Falco 
Brass Construction 
Aural Exciters 
Salsoul Orchestra 
All $8.98 List Albums & Tapes 
ONLY $6.99 
19700 HALSTED (Bernardi's Plaza) CHICAGO HEIGHTS 
755-2710 
Illinois 
1 o% Discount State 
Lottery 
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Tue oTileR COMPifreRf> aT -me �ToRe WaRNeo Me 
To GeT �oMeT�iNG WiiH MoRe MeMoRY, 
SoMeT\4iNG COMPaTiBLe WiTH o-r�eR UNiTS--
BUI DiD r Li�TeN? 
Co111puters ARE friendly 
by C Shields 
When Homewood-Flossmoor 
High School purchased ten micro­
computers last fall for classroom 
use, there was an uneasy period 
when all ten sat on a shelf in the 
audiovisual room. No one would 
check one out. 
"I don't know how to use one," 
said a teacher, "and I'm not going 
to practice with 25 kids looking 
on." 
But then the machines began to 
disappear in two's and three's on 
Friday afternoons, taken home by 
faculty members who apparently 
preferred to confront the New Age 
at their kitchen table instead of In 
the classroom. 
"Now all ten are gone every 
weekend, and most are out during 
the school day," said Bob 
Gerencher, co-chairperson of the 
school's Computer Literacy 
Committee. ' ' The take-home 
option was a super idea by the 
Board of Education. As a result, 
the number of teachers feeling 
threatened by the micros has been 
minimal. " 
But not all school districts are so 
foresighted. In a recent Wall Street 
Journal article, a number of school 
district administrators complained 
that their schools had made major 
capital outlays for micros, but that 
the machines were about as 
welcome as lepers. 
• • Some teachers are comfortable 
using books, chalk and the black­
board,'' said Robert Milam, Dean 
of BPA, "and tile problem of 
becoming computer literate seems 
like too great a hurdle to make the 
opportunity of using micros worth­
while.'' 
Milam with the help of John 
Morton, Director of the Office of 
Economic Education in the college, 
broke new ground by creating a 
Summer Institute on Computer 
Literacy for Teachers. The project 
is ambitious because GSU had no 
micro lab of its own when the idea 
was suggested, nor was Milan 
certain that teachers would 
respond in numbers that would off­
set the start-up costs. 
According to Milam, however, 
the "initial interest in the institute 
has been very encouraging. What 
we're finding is that teachers are 
anxious to familiarize themselves 
with the many uses of micro­
computers.'' 
The institute will be divided into 
two courses, each worth three 
graduate hours of credit, "Micro-
computer Applications for 
Elementary and Secondary 
Teachers,'' and ' 'Microcomputer 
Applications for Business 
Education Skill Courses." Each 
will be offered once during two 
sessions, June 20-July 8 and July 
11-July 29. 
• • A recent Presidential report 
said schools are doing a mediocre 
job of preparing students for high 
technology and that much more 
needs to be done," Morton said. 
"From the standpoint of 
economics, there's a need for 
human capital to keep up with real 
capital. Computers are a major part 
of the future of our economy and 
schools share the responsi bi I ity for 
helping people keep up with the 
technological revolution." 
Not all educators, however, are 
convinced that computers are as 
important a classroom innovation 
as they seem. 
"Some people are openly 
skeptical, and I'm not sure myself 
that micros are going to solve all 
our educational problems," said 
Dr. Art Stanard, Director of the 
Chicago Campus of the National 
College of Education and Assistant 
Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs. 
"There's no replacement for a 
teacher," he said. "The main thing 
that micros do is that they free the 
teacher to work with the students 
more. In that sense, they are a 
great asset.'' 
Dr. Jim MacNamara, Director of 
Planning and Research for School 
District 218 in Blue Island, agrees. 
"Micros are supplemental to the 
curriculum," he said. "I don't see 
anyone in education being replaced 
by a machine. But on the other 
hand, I doubt that any of us will 
escape some interaction with 
computers. It's hard to resist, for 
exam pie, using software that 
accomplishes an objective that the 
teacher has worked long and hard 
over without .the aid of a com­
puter." 
Gerencher, who will be teaching 
the summer institute, believes that 
soon after teachers familiarize 
themselves with software the next 
temptation is to develop one's own 
software. "There will always be 
individualists who want to control 
the machine, who want tailored 
programs. One teacher here at 
Concert raises $10,000 
by Buzz Hume 
Last Thursday night's 
Presidents' Concert, an annual 
fund raiser for the GSU Community 
College Scholarship Fund, was a 
' 'huge success,'' according to Bill 
Dodd, Director of University 
Relations. Although not all of the 
204 seats in the Recital Hall were 
occupied, three more than capacity 
were sold at $50 apiece, providing 
over $10,000 for the fund. 
The music, performed by the 
GSU String Quartet, consisted of 
classical pieces by Schubert, 
Shostakovich, and Mozart. A 
special guest artist, William 
Schoen, violist with the Chicago 
Symphony, joined the group for the 
last work, "String Quintet in C 
Major'' by Mozart. 
Aside from being a major fund­
raiser, the concert honors the 
Community College Scholars. This 
is the only scholarship based on 
academic excellence rather than 
need, and seven community 
colleges are eligible to participate 
each year. This year's full time 
scholarship students are: Lisa 
Homewood-Flossmoor has been 
taking programs out of technical 
magazines. Some of them don't 
work exactly right, so In the 
process of debugging them he has 
learned a great deal about 
programming." 
"Even so," he said, "you don't 
need to know how to program in 
order to select and critique soft­
ware, no more than you need to 
know about sparkplugs to drive a 
car. Computer literacy is not 
synonymous with computer 
programming, nor does it need to 
Brais, BPA and Steven Hamberg, 
BPA, both from Kankakee 
Community College; Emily 
Hackiewicz. CAS, and Patricia 
Smith, HLD, from Moraine Valley, 
Barbara Rouspies, CAS, from 
Joliet Jr. College, Jacquelyn 
Flynn, HLD, of Thornton, and 
Erlene Freeman, a student in BPA 
from Olive-Harvey. 
The Presidents' Concert is a 
tradition at GSU, and throughout 
its three year history the string 
quartet has been the en­
tertainment. Rather than getting 
outside talent, the -quartet was 
chosen to perform as a means of 
demonstrating to the GSU com­
munity a part of the school itself. 
This is the end of the '82/'83 
season for the GSU string quartet, 
and the conclusion of the first year 
these four musicians have played 
together. The group consists of 
Raya Kodesh-Beatty, first violin, 
Elmer Rosen, second violin, Robert 
Shamo, viola, and Alan Rostoker 
playing chello. 
be.'' 
In both courses of the summer 
institute, Gerencher will teach 
students how to boot, run and 
initialize disks; work with printers 
and accessory equipment; learn to 
create software; and they'll hear 
experts demonstrate educational 
software. If this seems like a lot, 
Dr. Stanard characterized teachers 
as ' 'quick learners-very adap­
tive.'' 
More information is available by 
calling Christine Cochrane at ext. 
2121. 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA 3 
Worlds 
Finest Encyclopaedia 
See the display 
In front of the 
bookstore 
today thru Friday, May· 13 
A representative will 
be answering questions 
I 0 alll•l pill & 4 p111•7 p 
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT·OFFERI 
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Step on a ...  
but strong good-bye. 
Play's Review INTELLECTUAL SOFTWARE PRESENTS 
By CF Shanahan 
"Step on a Crack" is a tender, toy box and help her fulfill her fan­
entertaining play, directed by tasies. 
Temmie Gilbert and co-directed by Max, Ellie's father, tells Lucille 
Vaugn Van Dilah, about an eleven- that he has tickets for a honeymoon 
year-old girl's adjustment to the in Hawaii. She insists that Ellie be 
reality of a new step-mother with told and Max keeps putting it off. 
the help of her imaginary friends Finally, they go bowling and 
Frisbee, Lana and Voice. Ellie does everything possible to 
Gary Dudzik played a realistic 
and spontaneous role of Max. Bar­
bara Sauvage was good at playing 
the awkward step-parent. 
Gerald 
Thompson performed capably in 
the role of Frisbee. The other 
characters, Voice, Ellie and Lana 
were performed capably and inter­
changably. Ellie was performed by 
both Carrie Stelnicki and Pam 
Chandron. Voice was done by both 
P.J. Chambers and Stephanie 
Drayton. Lana was performed by 
both Cecilia Lovett and P.J. 
Chambers. 
SH��hLs•JI 
onthe II 
by Jonathan D. Kantrowitz, 
J. 0., Harvard Law School 
The play's central character,_ hurt her stepmother. At last the 
Ellie, is a boisterous, energetic girl word of the trip is blurted out and 
whose mother died when she was Ellie runs away. 
about 6 and since then has been Lucille and Max have an argu­
her father's main companion. She ment, because of his inability to 
goes to summer camp and comes discuss things with his daughter. 
home to find that her father has She leaves him with the intention 
met and fallen in love with Lucille. of moving out. 
The play used lighting and sound 
effects to accentuate the dif­
ferences between reality and fan­
tasy. The sound effects ranged be­
tween Stones music and bowling 
balls striking pins at the bowling 
alley. 
Comprehensive com­
puter-assisted instruction, fea­
turing automatic timing, scoring, 
branching, extensive analysis 
and documentation. 
Ellie is both jealous of Lucille In the meantime they both can't 
and angered at her father because find Ellie and of course are very 
of this. The story unfolds as to how concerned for her safety. Unknown 
"Cinderellie" resolves this con- to them she has gone home and is 
flict. asleep in bed and dreaming of the 
Ellie has three imaginary friends effects of life without Lucille. It be­
who help her express her feelings comes a nightmare. 
in the world of fantasy. Voice is an In the end they find Ellie in her 
image in her mirror which ex- bed and she wants to have Lucille 
presses all of her anger and her tuck her in. Also, Ellie decides that 
suspicions. Frisbee and Lana are she no longer needs her imaginary 
comical characters that pop out of a friends and bids them an emotional 
Generally the players were re­
laxed and appeared to enjoy what 
they were doing. All in all "Step on 
a Crack" is a light hearted play 
anyone would relate to. It left me 
feeling uplifted and ready for 
more. 
Apple, IBM PC disks: 
$195.00 
Available exclusively from: 
r�J Queue, In� 
5 Chapel Hill Drive 
Fairfield, CT 06432 
1·800-232-2224 or 
(203) 335-0908 
...................... . cA�u1ou"ceme"tg 
Wed d M 4 
•Wednesday, May 18 : •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
.. ��s
s1
'g• 
R��IGION WITH A
: "SPIRITUALITY FOR OUR: Information on the following suing a career i!:l insurance with 
, · . C .TIMES
" Sr. Dolores, OSF,.non-government sponsored scho- proven academic abilitv. 
BEAT Prof. Warr.Jck arter,: Coordinator, Institute of Christian!larships has been received in the Amount: $1,000 (8 scholarships) 
College of Arts & Sciences, GSU ! Life & Studies, College of St.!Financial Aid Office: Deadline: July 15, 1983 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• : Francis :Chicago Lung Association S a n d m a n-W e i t z  M e m o r i a l 
SPRING/SUMMER 1983 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • For masters or doctoral degree Scholarship 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
• TH EOLOGY FOR LUNCH!students in nursing with a sub- For residents of DeKalb, 
PROGRAM ADVISORY WEDNESDAYS - NOON - 1 PM!speciality in pulmonary nursing Grundy, Kane, Kendall, LaSalle, 
COMMITTEE EVERYONE WELCOME. Honors:and who intend to practice in Cook or Will Counties, full time student 
SPECIAL EVENTS dining room [between cafeteria and•County . major in nursing, health science or 
bookstore] Brown-bag lunch Hosts:! Amount: $4,000 medicine, must have completed 30 
May 18, 1983 [W] 
TAKE FIVE CABARET 
Engbretson Hall - 4-7 p.m. 
Fr. Joseph Stalzer & Pastor Elmer! Deadline: August 1, 1983 hours or more with a GPA of 2.5 or 
Witt, GSU Campus Ministries. !Police Chiefs Assn. of Will County above. One year scholarship may 
Campus office hours each week,! For residents of Will County who be renewed upon application and 
Phone Ext. 2149 •are second year or above students evaluation. 
Features an open mike/stage •••••••••••••••••••• !entolled in criminal justice or relat- Amount: $600 (4 scholarships) 
with GSU's finest talent from! Physical Plant Operations will:ed prog.ram or who �re.emp.loy�es Deadline: August 30, 1983 
among the students, faculty and:have garden plots available for:
of a Will Cou�ty Cnmmal JUStice Further details and/or applica-
staff. •faculty staff and full-time•a
gency. Candidates sho�ld be tion forms are available in the 
• 
t de t' ' 
•above average students With de- Financial Aid Office. Women are •S u n s. • t t d · · t t · June 17, 1983 [F] : The plots, 30' x 30', are located!m�n� ra � senous m eres m a invited to come in and look through 
CONTEMPORARY • · h · · · f th H t k•cnmmal JUStice career. the Directory of Financial Aids for 
Mu •
'" t e VICinity o e an ac • Amount· $500 00 SIC SERIES :House. They will be available: D d . 
·
. 
· Women, a hard cover book which 
Theatre- 8 p.m. •approximately May 15 weather• 
ea lme. July 31 • 1983 lists grants, scholarships, and 
. :permitting. 
' : II�A Edu�tional Fou�da�ion loans available to women from 
Featunng Ashby-Ostermann• If interested contact Renee! 
or sop omores or JUniors pur- across the country. 
Jazz All lance - Jazz fusion of the! Garcia at extension 2181 : : • • • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
80s. ! •••••••••••••••••••• : Wednesday, May 25 .Wednesday, May 11 
! The Student Organization "H�LLOCUST RESPONSES"! "SOURCES OF UNBELIEF IN 
ou:���� 1;0���J�tvl :council moved into new offices in Rabb1 . Roy Tannenbaum,:CONTE.�POR�RY SOCIETY, 
A hith t 7 10 •room 1804 which will be shared Congregation AM Echad ParkePART II Fr. R1chard Butler, O.P. mp ea re- • p.m. !with the Program Advisory Forest, IL !Th.eologian, Author, Dominican •
c ·u Th h b · Pnary Featuring Dave Rudolf, special! omm1 ee. e p one num er IS •••••. ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• 
guest appearance by Ed Tossing,:2569. 
Kim & Reggie Harris Trio, ancJ: 
special guest artist Bob Gibson.• ••••••••••• •••••••• The GSU K.e�nel Clu� will hold a: May 21, 1983 open challenge 
Enjoy this evening of tradition folk! J h P 
general recru1tmg meetmg May 15,: softball - 11 a.m. signs will 
and bluegrass music while sittin • 0 
n ayn�, CAS prof�ssor of at 3:00 p.m. in Engbretson Hall.: be posted on the grounds. 
under the stars in our am� 
sculpture, Will . be JUdgmg the. All interested parties should con- • There is a sign-up sheet at the 
phitheatre. The evening will b�
a
w
nnu
h
a.l art fair held at the ! tact Officer Bonner at 534-5000,: east of the main entrance on 
. . • as mgton Mall on May 15. • ext 2198 • topped off w1th a fireworks show: Recently he was a jurist at two: 
· · : the kiosk or contact 
over the lake. • h'b't' · 1 d' d • __.- • Jan Pfolsgrof at ext. 3132. ALL EVENTS FREE ! ex I I Ions, one m n 1ana �
n t�e ! • 
TO GSU STUDENTS • 
oth.er at Augustana Hospital m. Rain date May 
22. 
WITH VALID ID :
Chicago. ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: •••• ••• ••••••••••••••• ! GSU is one of nine institutions to cyclists. 
Our May Cabaret is free ot! �ffer free motorcycle training A $10 deposit is required at the 
charge. Other events are $3.00 for! The President's conversation �essions in the Chicago area. start of the course, refundable 
general public, $2.00 for GSU: with students will be held in the: The 20-hour riding instruction upon completion of instruction. 
faculty/Staff/Senior Citizens and! Hall of Governors from 4-6 p.m. on-course is co-sponsored by the Students will be provided with a 
Alumni Association Members wit� the following dates: April 19, May:t.Aotorcycle Safety Program at lightweight cycle and helmet. The 
valid ID, $1.00 for children under! 18, June 8, July 13, August 17, :Northeastern Illinois University cycles used at GSU are provided by 
12 and FREE to GSU students with! September 14, October 19 and:Snd the Illinois Department of Yamaha City, Crete, Han-
valid ID and ticket. •November 16. :Transportation. The series will be da/Yamaha of River Oaks, Lan-
Tickets available for sale at the! -offered beginning on May 9, May sing, and other local dealers. 
Cashier's Office during daily! 
••••••
.
•••••••••••••••• �1, June �0 a�d July 11. . Students are required to wear 
working hours. All student tickets! The Soc1ety For The Advance-. Instruction mcludes 8 hours m boots high enough to protect the 
availao.e in the Student Activities! ment Of Management will hold its!the classroom and 12 hours of cycle ankles, long pants, leather gloves 
Student Resource Office daily, 8:3o• first meeting of the spring/summer:riding. Emphasis is placed on how and long-sleeved jacket or shirt. 
a.m. - a p.m. and Saturday, 8:3o!Trimester Tuesday, May 17, at-to avoid collisions and traffic They may use their own eye 
a. m. - 12 noon. !5:30 p.m. Locations of the meeting:conflicts and is recommended for protection and approved helmet if 
:will be posted throughout GSU.:ooth beginning and experienced desired. 
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Editorials 
Tax refor111 
Many registrants took advantage 
of the service that the Student 
Senate provided by taking time to 
address a letter to their State 
Representative and State Senator. 
Hopefully, this involvement will 
not end there. This is an important 
and ongoing issue. At this time the 
mood of the legislature is not fully 
known. 
· 
Individual legislators have given 
their own personal opinion, but 
there does not seem to be an 
emerging consensus as to what the 
eventual outcome of the tax 
problem is going to be. That will 
probably not be known until some­
time towards the end of June. 
This issue is important not only 
to those of us who are involved in 
the educational system but to the 
other state agencies as well. The 
Governor just warned that without 
significant new revenues the state 
will be unable to provide care for as 
many as 500 developmentally 
disabled in community settings 
during next fiscal year. 
This is something that we can 
not afford to be uninvolved with. 
There are form letters available in 
the Student Resource Office. That 
is one step in what must be a 
continuing effort until the present 
fiscal crisis is resolved. 
Help needed 
The Student Organization 
Council (SOC) is currently in the 
stage of getting Itself organized. 
There is a small group of people 
that have accepted the task of 
making this a viable entity by Sept. 
1st. However, there are some 25 
different student clubs and 
organizations that are on this 
campus and are eligible to par­
ticipate in this enterprise. 
There are many talented people 
in these clubs and their help is 
needed. There is much work to be 
done. There is an old saying about 
many hands making the work 
lighter. 
One of the things that club 
presidents and club members 
should remember is that this 
organization has been created to 
serve the needs of their individual 
clubs in both fiscal and other 
matters. After Jan. 1, 1984 the 
SOC will be the organization that 
will provide the funding that is 
necessary to provide the services 
that these clubs want to provide for 
their members. 
Help is needed and it is needed 
now. 
Letters 
Editor, 
I've had the honor, for the last 
eight months, to serve as president 
of the student senate. In this time 
I've become increasingly aware of 
how difficult it is to communicate 
with the student body. Other than 
the INNOVATOR, there really Isn't 
any way of getting information out 
to students about upcoming meet­
ings, programs or events. 
I don't know if many students 
are aware of the fact that the stu­
dent senate purchased a $3,000 
electronic sign (with student ac­
tivity money). The purpose of this 
sign was to inform students of the 
many events taking place on 
campus. The senate, in one of its' 
rare unanimous decisions, decided 
that the best place for the sign 
would be mounted on the wall near 
the entrance to the cafeteria. 
This was one of the first deci­
sions made of the current senate. 
Since everyone talks about the 
importance of student input at GSU 
the senate to 
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mounted within a reasonably short 
time after the decision was made. 
That was in October, this is May 
and sti II no sign!! 
In addition to the two open 
registrations that have taken place 
since the decision was made, a 
variety of programs have been 
presented by the Program Ad­
visory Committee. Couldn't this 
sign have been erected as quickly 
as the information booth was made 
ready for the BOG meeting held 
here. 
To me this lack of action says a 
lot about how seriously student 
input is taken by the GSU ad­
ministration. 
If some one out there can tell me 
why it is taking so long to act on the 
input provided by the recognized 
body of student representatives 
I'm sure the INNOVATOR will be 
glad to print it. 
Signed 
Still waiting 
Michael J. Blackburn 
The INNOVATOR is published 
bi-weekly at Governors State 
University, Park Forest South, Ill. 
60466 (31 2) 534-5000, ext. 21 40. 
Views expressed are those of the 
staff and do not necessarily reflect 
the official views of GSU. Material 
submitted for publication must be 
in the newspaper office by 1 p.m. 
n the Wednesday before 
publication. Letters to the Editor 
must be signed, but names will be 
held upon request. Printed by 
Regional Publishing Co., Palos 
Heights, Ill. 
The Finger 
Walk down any street, 
Look at people you 
Pass but never meet. 
Smile at someone, anyone 
Who you don't know. 
They'll duck, your smile's a gun. 
Fella living down the street 
Nice enough chap, 
Has a wife he loves to beat. 
Man down Atlanta-way 
Killing little tykes. 
The innocent safe? No way. 
Cold war coming over our border. 
Not the Commies, mind you. 
J.P. Calvillo 
It's them and you, you f-----g gas hoarder. 
Prices rising higher, higher. 
Grandparents and Rintintin fight over 
The last alpo, I ain't no liar. 
Washed up star for president. 
Second billing to a monkey. 
Don't laugh. Monkey talk is still prevalent. 
Any stranger in this foreign land 
Seeking help, kindness, 
Best not look farther than his own hand. 
I can't point a finger, blaming you. 
When I do that, 
there's three pointing back at me, too. The Game 
What's the aim? 
Socialism? 
Capital ism? 
It's all the same. 
Man screws man. 
Name changes. 
Not the game. 
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B-ACC-174 Budget A nalyst 
Opening !Of Budget Analyst. BachelOf's Degree 
Accounting. Partici pate In participation of the 
Annual Profit  Plan ( Budget). Salary, $1 500 
based on a p p l i ca n t s  exper i ence and 
qualificat ions. Chicago, l lllnola 
B-SALE&-290 l nstructOf-Rel E state 
lnstructOf/ A ssistant ProleSSOf. Real E state. 
Salary $ 1 8 , 000-$24 , 000. E ffect i v e  D ate 
8/22/83. Eunice, loulalana 
B-SALE &-291 A ssistant M anager 
Ret a i l  sales, M an agement backg r ou n d ,  
Busslness Of Communication degree. 4 0  hr. 
week - Fluctuating schedule. M attaeon, llllnola 
B-SE C-62 Stall A ssistant 
General Office, Including payroll, personnel, 
A I P type company personnel notice about new 
old stall, computing dally hours !Of payroll, 
d i s t r i b u t i ng paychecks h an d l i ng accou n t s  
payable. $4.60 hourly-depending on ex­
perience. Alalp, l lllnola 
B-CLE RICA L-63 Secretary I 
Serves as Assistant M anager of Jane Addams 
Center Productive E nterprise Spread The 
News. $4.1 2 Per H ou r .  (Temporary) Chicago 
B-CLERI CA L-65 Typist 
Typist 50 wpm. Part time morning. $4.00 per 
hour. Hazalcraat 
B-M G M T  -230 Data Processing/ Programming 
l n structOf 
E x perience In COBOL program ming language, 
data base techniques and systems analysis and 
design on a medium-sized lnatallatlon. Closing 
date IOf application M ay 1 3 ,  1 983. FennlmOfa, 
W laconaln 
B-M G M T-234 Bookkeeper 
Bookkeeping and accou n t i n g  experience 
necessar y /  H ou r s- F le x l b l e / 25-30 hours per 
week / $5.00/ plus to start. Chicago H ta. arH 
B-M G M T  -235 Benefits COOfdlnatOf 
Opening lor Benefits COOfdlnatOf. BachelOf' s 
degree and 2-3 yrs. experience In employee 
benefits. M an age the employee fringe benefit 
program I Of faculty and stall. Salary 
$1 4,350/year - $1 1 95.83 / mo. 
B-CLERICA L-67 Clerical/ Asst. 
Clerical and phone solicitation experience 
necessar y .  M at u re lemal e / 20 h r s. per 
week/$5.00 per hour. 
B-CLE R I CA L-68 Secretary I 
Provide secretarial and clerical assistance !Of 
the D l rectOf of Foundation Relation and EdltOf 
of Communications. H igh school diploma and 1 -
2 years clerical Of secretarial experience, Salary 
$10,062/ year - $838.50/ mo. Chicago, Ill. 
B-OT H E R-286 A ssistan t ,  A d v .  & P u b .  
Relations 
W Ofklng IOf trade shows, processing ap­
plications, OOOfdlnatlon, contact with adv. 
agencies to meet schedules and budget, llaleon 
with customers, follow-up typing, filing, record­
keeping, $1 3,000-$1 3,500, E lk Growe 
B-CLERICAL-66 Secretary 
W ork lor I n su rance com pan y /  H ou r s­
Fiexlble/ 20-30 hours per week / $4.00 per hour 
to start / Raise In 6 months/ Paloa arH 
B-M GT -232 Installer 
E xperience In electricity and ability to read 
wiring diagrams, and aome welding. Salary 
$8.50 per hour / 4  month training period / Needs 
car lor trai n i n g / C h icago A l l iance of 
Business/Chicago, llllnola 
B-M G M T  -233 Program mer I Analyst 
M lnlmum of 2 years of experience/ Bal 
A ssem b l y  I Cl CS/ Prefer deg ree/ Chicago, 
Ill Inola 
B-M G M T  -231 SuperviSOf and Of DlstrlbutOf 
M anagement and / Of  sales background helpful 
but not necessary. Training sessions provided 
by company/ H ours-Full-time/Of part-time. 
H lllcraat, I ll Inola 
M S0-5 Security Guards 
H Iring college students and teachers as 
unarmed security g uards. Pceltlon's available 
during school' s  summer vacation. Flexible 
houra/ Chlcago, llllnola 
M -SU M -205 Camp Jobs 
Camp Takajo, Princeton, New Jar•y 
M -SUM -206 Sales Representative 
looking lor men and women to Introduce a new 
line of coffee and milk products. M ust be 18 Of 
older. 
H &-SW-71 1 A lcoholism CounseiOf 
E x perience In educational seminars, dlagnoetlc 
and psyex>-soclal hlstOfy. Salary $1 4,000-
$1 5,000/ year Dyer, Ind. 
H &-SW-71 2 Family Therapist 
M . A .  Degree/ must have family systems 
education Of experience with alcoholic training 
background. Salary $1 9,000/ year . Dyer, Ind. 
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H &-706 Social W Ofker IV 
M .S.W . DEGRE E Of equivalent / E xperience In 
casework with elderly and supervision of stall. 
Salary : $1 5,825 Per Annum. Chicago, llllnola 
H &-SW -709 COOfdlnatOf Case l niOfmatlon & 
Referral 
Hall-time posltlon/ BachelOf's degree In social 
work Of related field. E x perience working with 
developmentally disabled children and / Of  
adults. Joliet, llllnola 
H S-707 G u idance Cou nselor / C h e m i st r y  
Computer Science 
G u i dance Cou nse l or / F u l l - t i m e ; cer t i f ied ; 
academic, college, career & personal coun­
seling ; some familiarity with academic testing. 
Joliet, l lllnola 
Chem i st r y  I n structor / F u l l- t i m e ;  cer t i f ied . 
Joliet, l lllnola 
• 
Computer Science lnstructOf/ Full-tlme; cer­
tified ; able to teach Basic and Cobol ; familiarity 
with W ang System preferred . Joliet, llllnola 
H &-708 Group W orker I 
H igh School D i ploma or equivalent plus ex­
perience as a Group leader, Recreational 
leader or Camp CounseiOf. $4. 1 2  per hour . 21 
hours per week, 35 hours per week when public 
school Is not In session. 
H &-SW-705 Social Service 
Social Service Position. Speak and W r ite 
Span i sh f l u en t l y .  T e m p orary . I m m edlate 
Opening. E nds September 30, 1 983. Salary 
based on ·experience $500.00 to $800.00 
monthlv. 
H &-COU N-225 CounseiOf 
Assist Indiv iduals and families under stress, 
particularly Iatino youth affected by street 
gangs. BA or 2 yr. Coli. Prefer 3-4 yrs., acoept 
one yr. ex per. Chicago 
H &-SW-71 0 Vocational Spec. 
Bachelor' s degree Of equivalent/ E x perience In 
pre-vocational and vocational habl l l tat lve 
assessment activities. Salary $1 6,000/ year 
(one-year contractual position) See Eric Bell 
P&-LOC-425 N utritionist 
O pe n i n g  lor N u t r i t i onist . Bache lor ' s  
deg r ee / f ood and n ut r i t i o n ,  I n c l u d i n g  
requ iremen t s  b y  t h e  A m erican D i etet ic 
Association. Requires knowledge of human 
nutrition / contents and Ofganlzatlonal goals of 
W . I .C. Salary $1 2,000-$1 2,500/ year. Deadl ine 
M ay 1 3, · 1 983 Joliet, Ill. 
P&-F E D  827 M echanical Engineer 
P&-F E D  827 A ssistant Computer Scientist 
Computer Science and M athematlca. Extensive 
FORT R A N  program ming, development of 
software for Interactive realtime computing, 
and exposure to min i-computer system su ch  as 
DEC V A X  1 1 / 780. M S  Of Ph. D .  Of equivalent. 
P&-F E D  827 A ssistant Physicist 
Th80fetlcal H igh Energy Physics. Ph. D .  In 
th80fetlcal particle physics with 3-5 years of 
experience. Ph.D.  Of equivalent. 
P&-F E D  827 A ssistant H ealth Physicist Health 
Physicist (Term Appt.) 
Health Physics Section. Ph . D .  or equivalent. 
H ealth Physics Of a related field. A minimum of 
two to four years of broad based applied health 
physics experience Is desirable. 
P&-F E D  827 E ngineering A ssistant 
Physics Of Engineering. A knowledge of physics 
Of engineering at the B .S. level Of equivalent 
with strong aptitude for solving practical 
engineering problema. _ 
P&-F E D  827 Radlonucllde E xposure Registry 
Assistant ( Part-Time) 
Social, behaviOfal, or biological sciences 
preferred, arts and physical science degrees 
considered . 2+ years college desirable. A broad 
range of knowledge and experience Ia useful In 
coding medl 
PS- F E D-832 Professor of A cq u i si t ions 
M anagement 
A l l  applicants must meet the education and 
experience requirements. G&-1 701 -1 2- Salary, 
$29,374 �tart lng. M ay 1 8, 1 983. Ohio 
P&-F ED-836 Clinical Psychologist 
G&-1 8D- $29,374 per annum / Ohio. PerfOfms 
Independent clinical diagnostic psychological 
work In psychological testing and personality 
assessment. Deadline June 3, 1 983 
P&-FE D-837 life Science Research W ith The 
U .S. Department of Agriculture 
Basic qualification requirements for all grade 
levels and addit ional education and / Of  ex­
perience requirements for G&-9 through G&-1 2 
life science positions are specified In An­
nouncement 421 . Deadline M ay 20, 1 983 
P&-LOC-424 T he Civil Service Commission of 
Cook County 
Clinical Nurae II (M edlclne Nursing) Clin ical 
Nurae II ( Surgery Nursing) Nurse Practitioner 
( Nurae Associate-Department of M ed icine and 
Surgery) Clinical Nurae II ( Cermak H ealth 
Serv Ices) Chicago, II I I  nola 
E-Pl-365 Placement listing 
Education Positions In A laska 
P&-F E D-833 I nternational Intern 
I nternational Development Intern Program. 
W aahlngton, D.C. 
P&-FE D-434 COfrectlonal Officer 
You must show you have had a minimum of Yl 
years e xperience. E d u cation successf u l l y  
completed In a n  accredited college, un iversity 
or resident school above the high school level. 
ChiCIIgo, llllnola 
P&-F E D  827 E ngineering Specialist 
Engineering. BS Of equivalent. A graduate 
engineer with demonstrated skill and ex­
perience In the design of mechanical equip­
ment. 
PS- F E D-835 V i sual I n format i on Special i st 
(Exhibits) 
This position Is located In the Creative Com­
mun ications Div ision of the A ir Force Orien­
tation Group wh ich has responsibility !Of the 
design , engineering, fabrication and display of 
ali official A lr FOfce exhibits. M ay 31 , 1 983 
Ohio 
P&-F ED-831 Program Analyst 
Candidates must have had three years of 
general experience and three years of 
special ized ex per ience. G S-345-1 1 ,  Sal ar y  
$24 ,508 per annum . 
PS- F E D-832 Profe ssor or A cq u i s i t i on s  
M anagement 
All applicants must meet the education and 
experience requirements. G&-1701-12- Salary, 
$29,374 starting . 
E - SE C-91 3 School l i brarian / M at h  
Teacher/ Biology Teacher 
School llbrarlan-M ust be certified In Library 
Science with a minimum of a B . A .  M athematics 
Teacher--M ust have a minimum of a BacheiOf' s 
Degree and I llinois Certification. Biology 
Teacher--M ust have a minimum of a BachelOf' s 
Degree and I l linois Certification. Chicago, 
I l linois 
E-E l-894 Teacher Vacancies M ultlple Listing 
JuniOf H igh Social Studies, SeniOf H igh M ath, 
Junior H igh E nglish SeniOf H igh English, H ead 
W resiling Coach, H ead Girls' Basketball 
Coach, K lndergarten, Grade 2,  Grade 3, Grade 
4,  Gifted l n structOf, (Grades 1 -1 2) .  M laalon 
South Dakota 
E-H E-61 45 M athematics lnstructOf 
Graduate degree In M athematlca, Chicago 
Resldencv. Chicago. 
Position with Above Teacher. K lrkland, llllnola 
E-SEC-900 Business Education Teacher 
Business Education Teacher. Skills and Non 
skills. Salary $1 1 ,000 plus. Chicago, I l linois 
6061 8. 539-0066 
P&-F E D  828 Assistant E lectrical E ngineer E-H E-61 22 Assistant DlrectOf of E d ucational 
E lectrical Engineering. Ph . D .  1 year, 6 monthS Services of M PA Program 
di rect experience Of 1 year, 6 months related A ssistant D i rector, E d ucat ional Serv i ces, 
experience of research In high-temperature Research ,  review, evaluate and process transfer 
u l t r ason ic I n strumen tat ion I n c l u d i n g  I n - course credit guides, regulations and course 
formation th80fy signal analysis, high tern- equivalency reference books. Provide academic 
perature ultrasonic transducer design and program and course advising assistance to all 
applicat ion of control th80fy, stat istical and current and prospective u ndergraduate 
reliability analysis, electrical circuit design and students, faculty and administrative offices. 
mlcrc>-proceSSOf control util izat ion. Review and monltOf un dergraduate students' 
P&-F E D  828 E ngineering A ssistant academ ic programs, progress and periOfmance 
M aterials Science / M echanical or Systems each semester. Process undergraduate non­
Engineering. B.S. Of equivalent. M ust have degree students' applications !Of regular 
demonstrated the ability to plan and Ofganlze status. Rev iew and process student academic 
projects, conduct tests, analyze results, and petitions. Review and process req uests IOf 
document well. E x perience with computer rei n statem ent of f ormer u ndergrad uate 
systems, code development, and computer students. BacheiOf's degree and 2-3 years of 
control Is desired. responsible administrative and public contact 
P&-F E D  828 Research Program M anager experien ce .  Sa lary $1 5 , 279/ year 
Civ il / E nergy Systems Engineering. Ph. D .  Of $1 ,273.25 / month. Chicago, l lllnola 
equivalent. Ability to Oflg lnate, Initiate and E-SEC-902 Physical Education 
manage complex research and development Teaching physical education to high school 
programs. E x perience and skill in relations with students In grades 9-1 2. A p propriate secondary 
sponSOflng agencies and Industry managers. certification In physical education. Base salary 
P&-F E D  829 Ceram ist of 1 5  500 · t salar of $35 1 85 .00 
M ater ials Science, Chem i st r y ,  C hem lca l liiiiiliii--��-·i!iiiiiiiiilil•••• 
Engineering. Ph . D .  Of equivalent. T he can­
didate should have experience with ex­
perimental techniques and methodology related 
to these areas. 
P&-F E D  828 PostdoctOfal A ppointee 
Physical Chemistry. Ph . D .  The researcher will  
have primary responsibility !Of a particular 
aspect of the overall program and will Interlace 
cloeely with other stall In related areas. 
P&-F E D  828 Scientific A ssistant / Scientific 
A ssociate 
Com p u ter Science, or anot her sci e n t i f i c  
discipline, Of Business Admin istration. B . S. Of 
equivalent. T he applicant must have a u•r­
Oflented outlook ; experience In providing 
computing assistance to a broad u11r ball Is 
desirable. 
P&-F E D  828 Civ il Engineer 
Civ i l / Structural. BS Of equivalent. The ap­
plicant must have knowledge of civil 
engineering principles and practices, Including 
Building Codes and considerable skill In 
selecting Of developing Innovative approaches 
lor structural design. 
&lucotion 
E-H E-6150 lnstructOf In Psychology/ H istOfy 
The lnstructOf will  be expected to teach a 
minimum of 18 quarter hours In basic and 
applied psychology courses as well as h lstOfy 
couraes, to participate as an academic advisor 
and ser v e  on col lege-wide com m i t t ees. 
Requires M aster' s degree In Psychology and / Of  
H I  story / leaching experience st rong l y  
preferred. Salary $1 ,333-$1 ,666 / mo; depending 
on qualifications and experience. M organton, 
N .C. 
E-H E-6144 M athematlca lnstructOf 
T h is Ia a full-time tempOfary replacement 
position !Of the 1983-64 academic year. 
M aster ' s  degree req u i red / I l l i nois Central 
College Eaat Peoria, l lllnola 
E-H E-61 45 DlrectOf of Skill Development 
Duties Include admin istering Skill Development , 
program ; supervising faculty, students, and 
lab ; teach i ng read i n g  and w rHi n g .  
Qualifications: master' s degree/ Slana Heights 
College/ Adrian, M ldllgan 
E -SEC-903 Photography/ LA / M at h  
A pplicants ! Of  these poeltions m ust meet all 
State of Iowa Certification requirements. 
Burlington, Iowa. 
E-SE C-904 Art-K -12 
Teaclng Pceltion. S.ybrook, llllnola 
E-SE C-905 M usic Teacher 
Teach five classes, H old Of eligible to hold an 
I l l inois. high school teaching certificate In the 
field. E ffective date: September, 1.983. $1 6,683 
to $29,028. Ewanaton, llllnola 
E-H E-6124 Physical Education 
Proposed Ran k :  Lect u r e r .  A v ai lable lor 
Acad e m i c  Year 1 983-84. T h e  m i n i m u m  
requirement Is a n  earned doctOfate from an 
accredited Institution In exercise physiology 
and certification as an E xercise Specialist by the 
A m erican Col lege of Sports M edlclne.  
California State U niversity, Frtano. 
M I F  roommate to share 
ownhouse in Park 
orest South: $1 75/mo 
ncludes all utilities 
xcept phone 
hone: 534-1776 after 9 pm 
eference MAC 
Earn $500 or more each school 
ear. Flexible hours. Monthly 
ayment for placing posters on 
ampus. Bonus based on results. 
rizes awarded as well. 800-526-
883. 
Contraceptive Services 
Pregnancy Tests 
Abortions 
Cal l  col lect for appt. 
Hammond (2 1 9) 845-0848 
Merri l l vi l le  (2 1 9) 769-3500 
(One m i le from Southlake Mal l) 
Loop Services - Chicago 
3 1 2-322-4200 
EED A TYPIST-? Fort10n'1 After t 
etarlal Servlc6 for -exper•ICI!d 
. mlc typing. Pick up Met deHYery vallable. Call s:u-e871 .  
Susan Cahill, R. N. is available 
to tutor nurses for their state 
boards. Call 388-2251 or 388-
0298, 9 am to 10 am or after 6 
pm. Sunday to Thursday 
ast , impressive booklet/brochure 
inders with personalized gold 
tamping on binder to make your 
term papers or projects a master­
piece. We also do reslJ!Ies , See 
or call us for price and schedules . 
9-6 Daily 9-1 Saturdays 
J•l lnc. 312/ 748 6366 
4539A W. 21 1 th  St 
IV.otteson. IL 60443 
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These oostlngs are for G.S.U. st• 1dents, alumni and staff through the Placement Office. Contact Job Placement Office for complete details. Ext. 2163. 
2ducotion ~ E-PL-370 Placement Listing from Prairie State b t Reaultlng Consultant (Chicago), Buyer I 0 e(\ (Ch icago) , A ssistant Director (Chicago}, Lead E-SE C-906 Teacher of Phy. Science \:::) Cour seware programmer / A nalyst (Glenview). Teach grades 9-1 2 Physics and Earth science. Executive Reaulter (Ch icago}, Dental A ssistant Cer t l f l led teach e r .  Year 8 / 27 / 83-6 / 1 0 / 84 (Calumet City), various teaching positions Plainfield by Mary Hughes ( F lossmoor) , Dental H ygien ist (Oak Lawn), E-SE C-907 Coach, Boys Basketball 
Sometimes a problem can be T eachers ( Su m m er H e l p )  ( Dolton ) ,  Job H E A D  varsity. For 83-84 year. Deadline, M ay D eveloper ( H am m o n d ,  I nd i ana) , D ental  1 8 ,  83.  K ankakM SOlVed by changing the question. 
Assistant (Calumet City), Receptionist / Typist 
E-SE C-908 H ealth M i II ions of Americans have (So. H olland). Skilled Office Workers ( Lansing), 
Prefer master and 2-3 exper. Coach boys changed the question from "How Design Drafting/ Training Student ( M unster, 
football & basketball do I get a job," to "How can I earn I ndiana). Photographer (Crete) , Auto M echanic 
E-SEC-908 M ath money." (Ch icago) , Light I ndustrial & Clerical (Calumet 
Prefer master and 2-3 exper. 3-geornetry , 1  E le. The answer for some has been City} , F H A  H ouse I n spector ( C h i cago) , A lgebra II ' Th d t Sales/ Tralnee ( M anagement) ( M atteson), Sales E-SE C-908 Science Se tng. e a van ages are no Representative (Orland Park} , Salesperson ( So. 
Prefer master and 2·3 exper. boSS, YOU are responsible only tO H olland}, M anagement Trainee ( H omewood}, 
1 -earth science, 3-chemlstry. For all of above, yourself. You choose the time and 
\ Salesperson ( M atteson), Sales Repreaentatlves deadline M ay 1 3, 1 983, NOI'mal, Ill. the number Of hours YOU WOrk. (Olym pia Fields). Door to Door Canvasaers 
E-H E-61 32 counselor Your independence is limited only (Ch icago) . 
For community college, 36 wk. contract. M aster by your CUStomers demandS. E-SEC-61 41 E nglish Instructor, Psychology In cou n seling or related, prefer exper. In corn m .  No one questions your age, your The Placement Office has some I n structor , Social Science Instructor, Nursing college & bkgd In Stud. Dev. Deadline, June 1 ,  1 n st r uctor,  A i r Con d i t i on i n g ,  H eat i n g  & 
1 983 Elgin. sex, your credentials to sell, you magazines that list direct selling Refrigeration 
E-H E -61 33 Nursing Instructor either are able to sell the product or opportunities. If interested, ask to Instructor of English/ Teach composition and 
To teach, counsel, participate In contln. ed. you aren't. see • 'Spare Time." literature courses In a tw�year commun ity 
M SN .  Clinical The disadvantage is you have to If you would like to talk to col lege general education program. Date of 
E-H E-6133 T heatre A rts make your own opportunities. You someone who is doing it, see Rick e m p l oymen t : A u g ust 23, 1 983.  C h i cago Teach theatre arts & speech, prefer 1 yr. added have to constantly make new Freeman in the Hall of Governors Heights, Illinois. beyond M asters. I n structor of Psychology/Teach couraes In 
E-H E-6133 Counaelor contacts. You make all decisions, on May 1 1  ' from 1 0:00 a.m. to H uman Growth and Development and other 
Coun seling, reaultlng, teach 3-6 hours, aerve you experience the consequence noon. He will also be in Room psychology areas In a tw�year community 
on committee for both good or bad decisions. 01 701 on May 1 0, from 1 0:00 a.m. college general education program. Date of 
E-H E-6133 Business Admin.  Some people manage to earn a very to noon and 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. em p l oym ent : A u g u st 23, 1 983.  C h icago 
Teach business admlnlstrat lon, economics, or good living this way' others don't and May 1 1 '  from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 H eights, Illinois. accounting make enough for a phone call. Be p.m. Instructor of Social Studies/ Teach general E-H E -6133 Dev. Studies education courses In Sociology, social science 
Teach math, Including developmental. M aster aware that there are many schemes He sells Herbal ife and is and anthropology In a tw�year commun ity 
plus one year. Deadline: June 1 ,  1 983 to take your money in the proceSS recruiting additional sales Staff. college general education program. Date of 
Somer•t, K Y .  Of Setting Up your OWn busineSS SO e m p loym ent : A u g u st 2 3 ,  1 983.  C h i cago 
E-H E -61 34 Science be careful. H eights, Illinois 
�seMch a� . � d . �b �ch�� ���. ·����---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l n ��or of Nmslng/ Teach �d u�� 
Research Asst. M aster In Chem. blochem, Lab E-OT H E R-683 School Psychologist E-SE C-91 0 Teacher, Social Studies, English, nursing fundamentals and medical-surgical 
tech , Bachelor In M ad .  Tech. JAM P Special Education Services. Olmstead, M at h ,  Coach nursing In a team-teaching approach. Supervlae 
E-H E-61 34 Technical llllnola Teacher Vacancies 1 983-84. Todd County freshman students In the clinical areas utilized 
Pesticide Investigator, Blochem Tech. A-V E-SP-551 Special Education E M H / L D  School District. M laalon South Dakota. B . A .  by t h e  department. Participate In faculty 
tech. Special Education Instructors - 3 Positions, as Base of $12,000.00 M . A .  Baae ol $13,000.00 meetings and subcom m ittees. Date of em-
E-H E-6134 Clerical follows: E . M . H .--Stagg H .S. L . D . --Stagg H .S. E-H E-61 36 W eldlng, Computer Sclence & Data ployment : Aug ust 23, 1 983 ,  ChlcefiO Helghta, 
Seaetarles In Psych . Purchasing, H uman Soc. L.O.--Stagg H .S. Special Education Car- Processing, N ursing l lllnola. 
Sci & Research tlflcatlon. Starting Date: Aug ust 29, 1 983. Coordinate, teach and assume responsibility In Instructor - A i r  Conditioning, H eating and 
E-H E -61 34 Service Salary, Per Teacher Salary scale. Paloa H illa, Tlg, M ig ,  and Pipe W elding couraes. Refrigeration Program Teach couraes In In-
M achinist A l l  at W est LaFayette, Ind. llllnola Bachelor's Degree preferred , plus Industrial dustrlal, commercial and residential application 
E-Other-881 H ebraic Teacher E - S E C -91 1 Teach e r ,  B u s .  E d / - working experience. ( W E LDI NG) Ogleaby, I n  air conditioning, heating and refrigeration 
Positions In religious and H ebrew schools, Science / E nglish/ Foreign Lang . / M ath llllnola with emphasis In theory and laboratory ex-
weekend or weekdays. Some Judaic or Debralc Business Education l n structors.3 Positions (COM PU l E R  SCI E NCE I D A  T A PROCESSING perlences In a commun ity college. Date of 
backg round. Chicago. Science l n structors.2 Positions. English I n- I N ST R U C T O R )  I n d i v idual  shou l d  have e m p loym ent : A u g ust 2 3 ,  1 983,  C h icago 
E-SPECIA L-549 Teacher structors-(3/ 1 0) position. German Instructor- knowledge of operating systems and Data Baae. Helghta, Illinois. 
Early Childhood Special Education class for 3-5 Par t T i m e .  M at hemat ics l n st r uctors--3 Ogleaby, 11 1 .  E-OT H E R-884 Superintendent of Schools 
yr. olds. Type 1 0 .  plus 4 special couraes plus Positions ( NU RSI N G  I N ST R U CTOR) Responsible for Candidates wil l  be evaluated on their 
exper. with young child.  Function In team E-SEC-91 2 Business Teacher superv ising students In the clinical aettlng and professional merits. Paleatlne, llllnola 
setting. M ldlothlan. Typing 1 --Three classes, consumer topic, career some lecture. Ogleaby, llllnola E-OTH E R-885 Psychology / H uman Service 
E-PL-369 E d ucation Listing preparat ion. Option of shorthand or other E-SP-550 Special Education Teacher To teach psychology/ human aervlces courses. 
Placement Listing from Eastern classes In future year. Certification. H ours 8 :1 5- Special Education Teacher (Grades K -8) . Gifted M ust have an understanding of, and com -
E-H E-6123 Head of Division of A pplied Science 2 :45. Salary $1 1 ,500/ more for experience. Rlvar Instructor ( Grades 1 -2) B . A .  Base of $1 2,000.00 m ltment to, the comprehensive community 
& Technology Growe, Illinois M . A .  Base of $1 3,000.00 Todd County School college concept. Somer•t, K entuc:ty 
M inimum of an earned doctorate and prior E-H E-61 46 Plant Psychologist District. M laalon South Dakota E-OT H E R-887 Student Financial A id Advisor 
teach ing and / or  admin istrative experience In Candidate will  be ex pected to teach plant E-PL-364 Education Positions In Indiana Bachelors Degree. K nowledge of student 
tw�year technical programs Is preferred . physiology and a course In area of speciality, to Placement Listing F inancial A id Programs and packaging. The 
Persons holding the master's degree may be maintain an active research program, and to E-H E-61 38 Director of A lumni Affairs suoc:essful candidate should be committed to 
con sidered provided they have an usually wide participate In one or more areas of the Bachelor' s degree; graduate degree preferred . the com m u n i t y  col lege p h i losop h y ,  em-
range of suoc:essful experience with tw�year department's doctoral program. Indiana State E x perience In development or alum ni relations phaslzlng personal attention to all students. 
technical programs In the community college U n iversity/ Terre H aute, Indiana Is highly desirable. Salary $21 ,973/ year - Salary $1 2,000 to $15,000 on an annual basis. 
environment. Salary-Negotiable. Starting Date: E-H E-6147 H igh Education Placement Bulletin $1 ,831 .08/ month. Chicago, ll llnola Rhinelander, W laconaln 
Aug ust 22, 1 983. Deadline for A pplications: Eastern I l l inois U niversity, Charleston, llllnola E-H E -6138 Centrex Operator E - H E -61 40 Coor d i n ator of STU D E N T 
June 1 ,  1 983. E-PL-371 Placement Listing H igh School Diploma Salary $8,729 - $727.42 Program ming 
E-OT H E R-818 Superintendent of Schools Blackburn College/ Carlinv ille, Illinois month Chicago, llllnola M inimum of a M aster' s Degree In relevant 
The Board of Education of the K ansas Com- E-PL-372 K -1 2  Vacancy Bulletin E - H E -6138 Seaetary I I  academic disciplines. Salary Range: Com-
munity U nit D istrict 3 Is aeeklng a Superln- Placement Listing Eastern I l linois U niver- H igh School diploma. 2-3 years of seaetarial petltlve/ DeKalb, llllnola 
tendent of Schools. It is antici pated that the new slty / Charleaton, llllnola experience and the ability to type a rate of 65 E-H E -61 37 Faculty Positions 
Superintendent will be selected by June 1 0, E-PL-373 Business/Industry Government words per minute with an error rate of 2% or Lecturer / Business Law, Instructors ( Part-time) 
1 983, and wil l  be ex pected to assume the post Eastern I l linois U n iversity, Charleston, llllnola less. Salary $1 1 ,632/year - $969.33/ month Physical E d ucation, and Reaeatlon, Academic 
July 1 ,  1 983. K anaaa, I llinois E-PL-374 H lgher E d ucation Placement Listing Chicago, llllnola Cutaneous Surgeon/ Dermatology, Assistant 
E-H E-6140 Career Vocational Counselor Southern I l l i nois U n i v ersity at Car- E-PL-366 Education Listing Professor / M edicine ( E ndoalnology}, V Isiting 
M aster's degree or experience In Guidance bondale/ Carbondale, llllnola Placement listing Office from Southern I l linois A s s i s t a n t  P r o f e s s o r / A r c h i t e c t u r e ,  
cou n seling, or a related field Is required. E-OT H E R-892 Superintendent of Schools E-PL-367 Business and Government Professor / M PO-RSM A S, A ssistant-A ssociate 
Chicago, Illinois E lwood Consolidated School / E lwood , llllnola Placement listing Office from Southern I l l inois Professor / O B- G Y N ,  A ss i stant Profe ssor / -
E-E L-895 Instructor of the E lementary L . D .  E - H  E -61 48 Person al ized Lear n i ng E-PL-368 Business/ I ndustry / Government Ped iatr i cs, Lectu rer I A r t  & A r t  H I  stor y ,  
I n structor o f  t h e  E l ementary Lear n i ng Program / Coordinator Placement listing Office from Eastern. Assistant-Associate Professor / O thopaedlcs & 
D isabled. Effective Date; Aug ust 1 9 ,  1 983 .  To coordinate assessment, curriculum, In- E - E L-892 E l ementary Teacher / 5- Rehab i l i tat ion , A ssociate Profe ssor I A c-
M enomonle, W laconaln struction, follow-up and activities of all corn- th/6th/ Readlng counting, Lecturer / A rt & H istory Instructor, 
E-OT H E R-888 Educational Vacancies ponents within the Personalized learning 5th Grade Teacher. 6th Grade Teacher. 1h to N u r s i n g ,  A ssistan t Professor / I n d u st r i al 
E lementary, Secondary, Special A reas, Ad- program ; to maintain on-going articulation with 3/4 time Chapter I Teacher. M ust have 18 hours Engineering, COI'al Gables, Florida. 
min istration and Ancillary Loa A ngeles students and college personnel ; to ensure In reading. H untley, llllnola 
E-H E-6149 Counselor consistency between day and evening E-E L-893 Junior H igh M at h / Science 
Candidate will  be committed to a generalist programs; and to perform other duties lden- Junior H igh (7-8) M at h i Sclence. Roeelle, 
philosophy with a broad range of skills and til led In the full time faculty Job description. Illinois 
Interests, especially In career development, Chicago H eights, llllnola E - H E -6136 Data Processing and Engineering 
assessment, and learning assistance. Evanston, E-H E -61 43 N ursing/ Language / E ngl ish/ Teachers 
Ill Inola Biology/ M uslc/ l nstructor Ful l-time teach ing position In Data Processing. 
E-OT H E R-889 Superin tendent of Schools Faculty Vacancles/ Douglaa, Georgia Ful l-time teach ing position In Engineering : 
W h iteside District 1 1 5 / Bellevllle, llllnola E-E L-891 K indergarten, Grades 2 & 3 ,  M uslc Chicago, llllnola 
E-E>T H E R-890 Superintendent of Schools Teacher Vacancies 1 983-84. Tod County School E-OT H E R-886 Clerical/ Service Staff & Ad-
Pontiac Township H igh School District/ Pontiac, District · M laalon South, Dakota. B . A .  Baae of mlnlstrative/ Professlonal Staff M ultiple Listing 
llllnola $1 2,000.00 M .A .  Baae of $1 3,600.00 Coor d i n ator of D evelopme n t ,  A r chi tect , 
E-OT H E R·891 Teacher A ide E-SE C-909 E nglish Teacher Laboratory , T echni cian , U n i x  System s  
W ork with cllents/ H ours.baaed on a n  eight Teaching secondary E nglish t o  9th-1 2th grade Programmer, Seaetary, Seaetary ,  Library 
hour work day / W ork 20 hours per week/ rate of students. A ppropriate I l linois Teacher Cer- Clerk, Account Clerk, Desk Clerk, Service 
$6.50 per hour /Tinley Park, llllnola tlflcatlon. Salary $1 5,000 top Salary $36,185.00 W orker. Wnt Lafayette, Ind. 
W nt Chicago, II I I  nola 
Puzz le Answe r 
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